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Deffi,olitionPromptsKillgshighwayDetour ·· StudentsRegist~r
. prepared a detour to redirect
Kingfor C~llege~Credit
by Tim Probst·
shighway
tn!Ific,
Bradley
said.
of the ·Prep News ·Staff
Motorists travelling east on High-------------------------- way 44 will still exit at Kingshighway, Examinations·
th~

S :~;;a~ ~~c~;i;;_ ·

way Boulevard to travel to SLUH should
expect major rerouting beginning in April.
The detour is a result of the demolition of the old Kingshighway bridge.
Construction of tha new bridgG may tales
as long ·as two years, according to Richard Bradley, a civil engineer for the Board
of Public Service ofthe City ofSt. Louis.
The viaduct on Kingshfghway between McRee and Manchester ROad will
be closed beginning sometime between
April 1 and April 15. The Board has

but li-Jen wm he detoure-d,right or e-ast
onto McRee and then will continue to
Vandeventer..At Vandeventer, motorists will tum left, or north, and travel to
Boyle Avenue. At Boyle, motorists will

mako a 13ft ~'ld continue on to west.

bound Manchester, and then back to
Kingshighway.
Driving west o'n ¥ ..on the other
hand, motorists will exit atVandeventer
artd travel n.onh to Boyle. 'They ~m_con
tinue north to Manchester and then west
See TRAFFIC, page S

by John Miles. .
of the Prep New~ Staff

OFSLUH'S toj> students will
M. A:N.Y
.take sorrie of the hardest tests of

th~ir high school years this May during
the annual series of Advanced Piacement
exams. Virtually all colleges and universities In the U.S. offer AP students college
credit or the opportunity·to·do advanced
-~oric based on their seores on these exams, which are adminiStered by the Educational Testing Service, the company
See AP, page 5

Stairway To Heaven
Students Tackle Sophomores to Climbbuffet
will consist of toasted ravioli, small
by Matt Pfile
ooef
sandwiches,
arid other'hors d' oeuvres.
National Math of the Prep News Staff
The buffet will be concluded with an ice
cream bar at which the couples will able
OPHOMORES WILL CATCH
Contest design their own ice cream sundaes using
frrst glimpse into the SLUH
S their
be

by T()dd ·H~nnek~~ J
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NE HUNDRED AND twenty .
of SLUR's best math students
gathered in the cafeteria yestiml~y to
take part in the first round of the 43rd
annual Ameri~an High School Mathematics Examination. The students
missed their first and 5econd academic
periods to take part in the 90-minute,
See e, pageS

to

formal dance scene tomorrow evening
wti(m they gather with their dates f-;>r the .
annual Sophomore Dinner Dance.
Sophomores will unveil tom~ow
night an auditorium ,d¢corated according to the theme of"Stairway to Heaven."
The decorations will-include fog, balloons, a bridge, and ~ssibly ~~d.
The cafeteria will be open during
the entire dance so that the couples can
feast on the buffet style dinner. The

a

various condiments.
While dancing, the couples will enjoy a
lightshow,providedbyTKO DJ's, who will
also provide music. TKO generously added
this light demonstration because the SLUH
community has provided the company with
so much business at o~er dances.
In addition to the dinner and chance to
dance, sophomores and their dates will receive a plastic cup with a revised version of
See WHOLE LOTIA LOVE, page 8

Forum
Letters t the Prep News Jesuit Priest Meara
Student ask to be informed about Dies at Age 73

President's r signation
Dear Editors, ·

I would like to co gratulate the Board of Trustees for filling
the void [in the SLUH[presidcncy] so quickly. I also would like
to thank Fr. Robert Weiss, S .J. for taking time to talk to the whole
school. '
\
.
,
Nevertheless, I am disappointed and upset that I, as a
member of the SLUH community, was not given an explanation
for Leo Dressel's resignation. One week passed between the time
that the school announced Dressel's resignation and the assembly with Fr. Weiss. During that time no explanations were given
for Leo Dressel's departure. Whether the reasons are known to
Fr. Weiss and/or the administration, I don't know, but in not
giving any-explanation, it was natural that rumors, like the one in
the Suburban Journals. began to circulate. I think these are
uncalled for and need to be stopped.
I hope and a'ik that the administration and/or Fr. Weiss with
Leo Dressel's pennission· share these reasons with us. If the
administration and Fr. Weiss don't know the reasons, then I ask
Leo Dressel to share with us these reasons, for I feel there is
nothing he should be ashamed of or embarrassed about.
Sincerely,
Paul Coleman
/

by Geoffrey Bull
Assistant Editor
The SLUH community lost another of its members when Fr.
James "Pete" Meara, S.J., died Tuesday evening. Meara's death
followed closely the loss of 46-year SLUH veteran Mr. Charles
Conway last week.
Meara lived with the Jesuits at SLUH for about eight years
in the 1980's while teaching at St. Louis University. He spent
some time acting as a counselor and tutor and forming a single
parents' club to help support those parents of SLUH students.
Meara was forced .to stop teaching because of illness several
years ago.
Meara was a graduate of CBC' s class of 1936. While there,
he ran track and played baseball. He joined the Jesuits in 1939
and, after being ordained in 1952, earned a doctomte degree in
theology while studying in Rome.
Meara spent almost 30 years teaching theology at St. Louis
University before joining the U. High staff. He would have been
73 years old next Wednesday.
Meara's wake will take place at the College Church today at
3:30p.m., and his burial will take place from the Church at 7:30
p.m.

Calendar compiled by Gocffrey BuU
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Schedule#!
Ebbie Dunn NightattheSt. Louis Storm
game
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29
Sno-Ball dance for juniors and seniors
on Belle ofSt. Louis; bOat leaves at
9:00p.m.
State Chess tournament
Sophomore class dance at SLUH at
7:15p.m.
SUNDAY, MARCH 1
First day of March
CISL speech finals at Ursuline at 1:30
p.m.
French club Mardi Gras celebration at
5:00p.m.
Swimming team banquet
Only one month 'till April Fools

MONDAY, MARCH 2
Schedule#l
Activity period meetings:
Model UN for sophomores and juniors
Poetry club
BAAA field trip to FoPoCoCo
Basketball district playoffs through Fri
day
TUESDAY, MARCH 3
Schedule#4
Faculty pre-Lent pancake breakfast
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4
Special schedule for All-School Ash
Wednesday liturgy
Formal attire day
THURSDAY, MARCH 5
Schedule#2

During period 2B:
National Latin Exam
Seniors order graduation tuxedos
Jim Byrnes conce:t in auditorium
FRIDAY, MARCH 6
Schedule#!
Activity period meetings:
Pep rally in gym
Model UN for seniors
CML contest for freshmen
SLUH students leave for the Common
wealth of Independent States
Basketball District Final

Tradin' Prep
. For Sale: One pair Rccbok Track Shoes
(size 9 1/2) with new spikes. Barely
used, like new, ;isking for $20 or best
offer. See John Boeckmann in Homeroom 219 or call 892-8504.

''-----------------------------------------------------------------------~~
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Aro~nd the World for Pig Snouts; Chinese.
Embroidery, and Hot Chocolate.·..
by David Hess ·

ace whereChineseemperorsresided. Until
recently, no commoners were allowed
within the Forbidden City's gates, but
how the palace -Stands as a natioJ:tal museurri open to the public. The F~rbidden

nonexistent throughout the city, since the
people walk, intent on reaching their
ofthe Prep N~ws· S~ff .
destination. In Shanghai, as in most of
For juniors ShMe ·McNamara and
"China's metropolitan regions, housing
Joe McOuire~ two· weeks "of the Utird
remainsaconstantproblem. Many people
quarter were spent traversing many cities
Citycon~s9.999rooms-becauseninc
live i.n overcrowded uniform tenements,
of eastern Chiha. Chinese teacher, Dr.
is symbolic of longevity in China.
whjch clash with _the _vibrant magnifiChing-ling Tai, organized the trip as the
Eighty miles north of Beijing lies the . ccnce of the ancient buildings and statues.
first attempt to establish a·Chinese festiMcNan1ara said that he was surprised
enormous Great Wall of China. Construeval tour. Tai. who is vice-president of the
tion on the wall began in the second
by the ovcraJI dirty conditions of the orSister City Committee of st Loui.s, crecentury B.C. The Great Wall extends an
ban
He explained that trash could
atedthetourtoincludeacelebrationofthe
easily be seen littered in the streets, which
incredible four thousand miles and reChin~se New Year and a stop at Nanjing.
mrunstheonlyman-madestructurewhich
reeked of garbage. He added that wme
SL LoUis' Chinese SisterCity. Seven other
is visible from space.
people hang their chicken and fish out to
travellerS . joined Tai, McGuire, and
A site of·currcnt concern which the
dry on balconies along with their wet
McNamara there. ·
·
laundry. McNamara did say that the
hotels at which the tour stayed were
Themajorcityofilie tour, which
:for tfie (fr.inese ·fJ/!.w 9"ear,
tour "four star and very American." He
lasted
from .Ja'riuary 29 to February
.
12, was the Chinese capital of Bei- stayed in :Jfaizyl a very p~osperous remarked that one cannot. attain an
adequate sense of Chinese culture
jing. The most shocking aspect of
Beijing, expressed by both McGuire· vi{[age between 'l{_anjing andSuzfiou. through the hotels and concluded
and McNamara, was the number of . The ~Cepration inc{utftd a twenty- that he most enjoyed the tranquil
countryside ofChina.
' ·
bicycle8' used by the citizens. AcFrom Shanghai the tour contincording to Tai; Beijing, which main- · cour~e mea£ at a viffag~r 's fr.ome as
ued to the nearby cities of Wuxi,
tains a popuiation of 11 million, has 7
we{[ as tfr.e traditjonaCfirewor~ ..
' Nanjing, and Suzhou. Nanjing is the
million bicycles. Therefore, cars are
SisterCity of StLouis because of its
rarely seen: most automobiles are ·
location along theYangtze.River; which
privately owned by businesses or the govtour passed through several times while in
resembles the Miss,ssippi ~iver in mageminent.
Beijing is Tiananmen Square, the location
nitude. The river is aiSQ the politiCal, eco·· Beijing strongly contra5ted with the
of the bloody clash between st.udents ralnomic, and c~ltural center of China's
commercial J)aradise of Hong Kong,
Jying for democratic reforms and · the
Kiangsu Province~ While at NanjiJ)g, the
anoihc~ city visited by the tour, which
B.eijing government in June 1989.
flaunts its luxtiry cars ·apd' shopping cenMcGuire and McNamara both commented . tour was invited to a banque~ h~sted by the
mayor. of the city where McGuire .and
that they perceived no tension in the Square
ters. according to. McNamara ' and
McNamara tried out their ~now ledge of
McGuire.
·
during the day, while at night the Liberath~ native lang~ge. · .
Most people in China choose public
tion Army patrolled the grounds despite
At Suzhou, known as the Gar9cn
·transportation, which includes buses and
the fact thatitremained virtually empty of
City, the to~ explored it.S_re.nown~ silk,
trains. In Beijing;. the bicycle lane is as
'people. They were also shocked by the
jade, cedar fan, and embroidery.factories.
wide as the car lane and pedestrians are to
few police officers they encountered in
The embroidery factory is especially recgive way to drivers, thus making traffic
.their travels, less than they expected in a
ognized for its invention of. the doubl~
Communist nation. Tai mentioned that
extreme! y congested, if not dangerous.
side method, which involves ~hing a
Tai described Beijing as a city which
China maintains a low crime rate even
different design on eact~ side of th~ nee''accommodates both the ancient and the
wi~in heavily populated cities.
dlework. The city was tenned "Venice of
·moderit." Although Beijing diS'plays its
Another city of great si1..e visited by
the EasC' by the Italian explorer, Mareo
·sky_sciaJ)ei-s; it retains the centuries-old
the tour was Shanghai, China's largest
Polo, ~.hoclaimed that S.uzhou was home
arChitecture of PaSt ChineSe dynasties.
industrial and commercial city. AccordBeijing WaS firs{ the caj)ital of the lastlwo
ing to· Tai, all of the tourists were over- ,to ihree.lhousand canal bridges. .T~ said
that·she loved ·suztiou, which is medynasties·before China bCcame a republic
whelmed by the si1..e of Shanghai!s popu.dium-sized city o( 70,000, for the beauty
in 1911. The greatest example of such . lation, which numbers approximately 13
See THE GREAT WALL, page,4
architecture is The Forbidden City, a palmillion. Tai said that loitering appears
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Fren~ltClubPreparesMardiGmsBash The Great Wall

by Gene Marsli~n

or the Prep News Staff
"LA is~~~ les bons t~mps rouler,,;.or•.
"Let the good times "roll,'' a-phrase ofte~
overheard in.. New Orleans during . ~e
famed Mardi G~ 'celebration, will u·n- .
doubtedly be hwd resounding through
the halls of SLUH this Sunday evening
during the French club:sown Mardi Gras
.
party. ' .
The SLUH French ciub, mOderated
by llJnguage departm~nt head Mi. Paul
AzZara, Is sponsOring a celebration in
honor ·of Mardi Gras which will ~tir
next Tuesday. Along wiJ.h the hig~est
quality catered tood and a prQfessional
DJ ,there may be "over a hundred French
speaking females from all of the area
girlS' schools," . assures French Club
Ministre D'Affaires, Keith Kemebeck.

· The· g"hla,event will begin at 5:00
p.m. Sunday. March 1, with tne distribution of door ·p~s and "ail award for the
best Mardi Oras costume, after which the
.DJ will start playi~g and ·food will be
made available. The party. or boum, will
continue unti19:00 p.m. thf!tevening. The
entire event will be h~~d . the SLUH
cafeteria.
. Tickeis areav~ilable outside the cafeteria at the lunch periods or iu the door.
The price is $3 for SLUH French club
members and $4 for all qthers. Azzara
· noted that this celebration is open to anyone and all arc welcome, not just French
scholars. French · club ·President Gene
Marshall stated that "ihis Mardi Gras pany
will -easily surpass any other languagesponsOred event in SLUH history," arid
·added"Venez et regardez les bellesjeunes
filles!" ·

m

•
Outlook c ·o od for ·Freshrna·n In
Optimist Cl~b Competitionby J;>ave Renard

orthe Prep News Staff .

.. ·

. ' Is the gl~. half full or·half empty?

·The members of the Optimist Club of.St.

Louis wouJ<J undou~tCdly say half full ,
and this opinion was eehOed_;by' the students"who pa~cipat.OO in the Optimist
· ·· ·· .
Club Speech contest.
· ·· An Optimist Club :iS an organization
·dedicated to serving the"community. and
· providing . lcadereShip· experience for
· adults. . .. ,
.
The members of the club volunteer
their serv.ices to help the community: primarily young-·adults and children. One
way they do this is to sponsor progr.1ms
like the speech contest.
This Tuesdcly_evening,three ·SLUH
freshq1en traveled to the Optimist head. quarters building in downtown St Louis
to participate in the flfst round of the
contest, which was for students under the
age of 16.

The topic for the ·speech was " If I
Could See Tom_or:row ,"asking students to
ponder their vision of the future: what
they saw, - wh~t they hoped for, where
tlilngs are headed.
The-participants, under the mQdcr~
tionofMr. TomChmelir,arefreshmenEd
· Schmidt;DougWasilek,andJohnWeJier.
Weller took first place in this competition
· _among representatives from area clubs,
· : and·Schq1idt_took second place.
Thefirst-plaee finish enabled Weller
· 'lO com~te in the district competition,
'held in late April, using the same speech
he used for the flfSl "leg of the contest
If he is successful in the district contest, Weller will recCive a trophy _and a
$1500 .scholarship, funded by the Optimist Club.
Chmelir commented, "}-. was very
· irripressed.by the way all of the participants g!lve up their time to write and
· perfect their speeches. They were all very
well-prepared."

(continued frompage 3)
and talents of its J>e.9ple.
c'. For the Chinese New Year,-the tour
·'s\ayed in Haixu, a
prosperous village
~tween Nanjing an~ Suzhou. The cele9~tion inc_luded a twenty-co~sc meal ai '
a villager's home weU as the.lradi~onal
fuewo~. The dinne~· required el~rnte .
preparation for the rare delicacies cooked
only for such occasions: 'The ma.;Ority of
delicacies were items uqfarriiliarto Ariieri·c·ans. TheS:C included~x.'s stOmach, si>ar-.
row jellyfish,chicken feet, ahd pig.snout.
· McNamara was astbriished with the vii-. ·
la~ers' exhaustive use of food, a habit .
alien to most Americans. He said th,at ~o
·part of the pig, for example, was wasted.
Ha-ixu is remarkably industrial for
its relatively small size. The village, which
4id not exi.st until 1961, wa5 created after
hill was leveled in order to. .d~veiOJ?
arable land. Its 12,000 inhabitants
ali
related to each other. ltstands as a model
~oirimune in the socialist system. The
~- village's target profit for 1992 is 2() million y.s. dollars, and it presently is in~
volved in 20 giant industry ventures with
businesses from other nations. All of its
people own homes and participate the'
many elements which constitute its diversified economy. Textile mills, smelteries,
chemical plants, and aluminum factories
surround Haixu's property.
. Tai admitted that she was disappointcd,_with the New Year celebrations
because.·she found them "un1raditional"
, and too "business-like." She said that the
festivities abandoned the usual merry~go
rounds and simil~ rides and gameS for a
. town meeting at 'which familics.review'ed
the past year_and presented projects_for
nextycar.
.
.The best aspect of. the -tour, aS described by McNamara, ·was the affability
of the Chinese people. He said that inany
people gave him a:thumbs-up when they
realized that he was an American. He also
mentio!lcd ttiat the Chinese "g9 crazy
over anything American" after recalling a
time whe~ McGuire gave packets of hot
chocolate powder to an extremely. grateful hotel worker.
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·· AP
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(continued from page l) · ·
which offers theSchQ~tic Aptit!Jde Test.
The exams are offered in 15 areas, including English lii;erature;;several foreign
languages, mathematiCs, biology, chemistry ,-·pJtysi_cs, an~ · American and Euro~ history ..Theexams are scheduled for
May 6 through May 19.
.
In general, studentS spend much of
their
in courSes like junior Honors
_English and U.S. History, AP Biology,
and Calculus AB and BC, preparing for
the.exams.
Students·take AP examinations for
. several reasons: Many <;ollcges and imi: versities offer exemption from beginning
level courses and pennission to take higher
level courses in certain fields to students
-who score well on APexaminations. These
exemptions can provide sr.udents with time
•to explore undergradlUlte subject areas
that they would otherwise be unable to
study. Other coUeges award actual academic credit to AP rest-takers, which can
save students significant money.
Senior David Hess, an AP student in
Engiish and U.S. history last year, added
that he hoJ>es his AP coursework and
scores will al~ .help him -in college admissiQns.
"I too~ the tests basically ·to prove I
can do oollege ~ork to colleges," said
Hess. ''Colleges.put 5o much emphasis on
test scores. I'm not sure I'll get credit at
~me schools, but I hope my AP' swill get
me out of 'Some introductory freshman :
courses." ·
'
Studerlts should contact the colleges they are interested in attending to ftQd O~t
each institution's specific pc>licies regarding AP tes~ng: ·Most 'college's policies
are
published in several books avail- .
able in the counseiing office.
Most AP examinations include both
multiple-choice and free-response (essay
o~ problem-solving) sections. French and
Spanish -language exams also test a

wne

atoo

student's ability to understand the spoken
language, and require -students to tape
respol')ses that test speaking ability. Other
exams may vary· slightly from the usual
exam fonnat
Grades on the AP tests are reported
on a five-P<>int scale. A score of 5 indicates that a student is "extremely well
quillified" in _the subjeCt of the exam.
Scores of 4,3,2, and 1 indicate progressively l~s skill in the subject area.
·
In general, a score of 3 will earn a
st~dent credit at most colleges; however,
more selcctivecqlleges may require scores
of 4 on most exams, and even 5's on
certain exams, particular! y in the sciences.
The multiple-choice question·s · are
sufficiently chaitenglng so that, on typi·
cal exam, answering abOut 50 percent of

a

the questions correctly should : earn a
multiple-choice score that is coinparable
the
to a total grade of i On most
multiple-c~olce portion detennines half
the score and\fle'(ree-response the other
half.
~L UH Juniors and seniors who wish
to,register for an AP exam must submit a
form,and $10 deposit for each test to Mr.
Richard Keefe by March 25. The cost of
each test is $65, the balance of which is
payable on ·the rest day.
Fee reductions from $12 to $15 are
available for pr:ospcetive AP students with
financial need.
Students who wish to take the examina~ons in French,Latin, 0 r Spanish must
first receive pennission from their teacher
before they sign up.

tests,

Traffic
(continued from page 1)
to _Kingshighway. , _
To travel from SLUH to Highway 44,
motorists must take Kingshighway south
toManchester, wheretheyshouldmakea
left onto eastbound Manchester.
T h e y
should then
~

-onto 1--lighway 44. ·
:rower Grove will carry one-way traffie travelling south, and Boyle will carry
one-waytrafficliavellingnorth.' _ _ .·
· Bradley -said he dOes not expect any
major traffic
problems with

J · · ·.·

continue
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the detour."
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they will make
~
from three to six
a right and
months'; Bradley
- _ .
He..t
said. ··
travel so~th to
Vandeventer
The viaduct
To
_
will be reptaced '
oil.toeastbound
~ ~ with a ·state-o'f44, motorists~
~ · the-art _ retai~er
must enter
w
structure havmg
from the same
.
..
six lanes. r8fUp on Van_
·
· Even though
deventcr. In order 10 go west on 44, mothe construction will take two years, Bratorists should turn right onto westbound
dley said that the effort will be worth the
M~Ree, and then travel to Kingshighway.
aggravation because tra(flc flow "will be
very much improved" by theconstiuction
Motorists should turn left, or south, onto
Kingshighway and take the entrance ramp
of the new viaduct. -
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Snorts

Schmidt, Tocco Wrestle On Columpia Mats
by Mark Feldhaus

·
of the Prep News Staff
The. Missouri State 'High School
wrestling townament is a pJace where
many high schoolers' dreams aie either
ended or fulftlled. Fot senior · Chris
Scbmidt(152)andjuniorLouTocco(125),
dreams were fulfilled as they participated
in the state touma~nent held auhe Heames
Center on the University of Missouri ·
campus.
Last Thursday morning, the two
qualifying wrestlers headed to Columbia
along with Coach Bill Anderson .to get
ready for their firSt round n1atches later
that night Tocco's match was ftrst as he
t~ _on Dan Parke, of Parkview High
Scb.Qol in Springfield. Parke , whose recfor the season was 25-4, came out the
aggressor in the very beginning of the
match,catchingToccooffguardandgainingatwo-pointtakedownandthree-point
neatfall. Aftera~escapebyTocco,P'Mke

ord

scored another takedown and ended the
ftrSt period up 7-L
'
'
At tli!:! ~ginning of the second period, Toceo came out strong taking Parke
down and scoiingtwo points. Parke then
gaveupapenaltypointforstalling,buthe
wasabletogainareversalatthe<?Jdofthe
period leaving the score at.9-3.
. The third period brought Tocco an~
other point for 'his opponent's stalling.
After a two-poinlreversalby Parke, Tocco
Started a comeback; Parke Was called for
a third stalling penalty, giving Tocco two
point$. An eseape by ToccO left the score
at 11-8 with about40 seconds remaining.
Tocco gained a takedown and was down
only a point with just seconds remail')ing,
b ut Tocco was .unable to score ,agai.n Josing a heartbreaking match 11-10. Because
Parke, who eventually .medaled with a
sixth ·place finish, lost his ·next match •.
Tricco did ·not quall.fy for'Wrc.Stlebacks.
and his season wa'> over. Tocco com- See STATE} page 7

B.e lleville West Cools OffHot Oagers
by SCott Wi.tte

ot the Prep News SiafT
The varsity basketball team (16-6}
used a strOng ftrst half to battle past the
Cadets of CBC Friday before being ma·
rooned by Belleville West the following
night
.
SLu'Hcame.intoCBC'sgymFriday .
night against a Cadet team whic~ has had
its share ofproblems, but knew the Cadets
would still be' gtm,ning for victory ...
With this in mind, SLUHrollcd into
an l i :.e> lead ~fter one qu~r and then
tunied it up a notch in the second quaite.~
to take a 26- iO lead into th(: locker room
during halftime.
..
Head coach Don Maurercommentcd,
"We were pleased with the 16-point lead
at balftime, before the second half letdown."'
Maurer Continued~· "CBC made it
somewba~ interestingin.'ihe fourth quarter." only to falloff at the end to a superior
SLUHsquad.
CBC worked to keep the score rc-

spcct.able during the second haJf, actl.lally
outscoring the Cagers iri the third arid
fourth periods lO make the 43-3} final
n.•.spectable.
'
But SLUH's inside forces of 6'7"
Kevin Folk! and 6'5" Scott Pfeiffer were ·
too much for the young CadcL<; as the duo
'scored 27 of SLUH's 43 points.
_· Th.e slow play of Friday's second
half seemed to recur Saturday night as
SLUHhostedan up-an-coming Belleville
West team ... and SLUR's sluggishness
. · cost the ]r; Bills.
The Bills were thoroughly outplayed
by t!)e scrappy Maroons in the first quarter, falling behind 13-10 after one quaner.
SLUII l,ried to pull itself together in .
the second .q~arter, as forward Tim ·
Boehmer tieditat 18-18 and Pfeiffer put ·
SLUH up 24-2J~oon after,
A ~pointer with two ticks on the.
' cloc(gave Belleville West their 28~2~ '
halfti~e ~~d.
. ~ . . . .. . ~
. The second half was an exerc1se m
frust:r.ltion' for the Cagers.. as Belleville
See FEBRUARY PHENOMS, page 1

Volleybills Start
Season With :
Net Problem
· .Spprts Wit~¢cisll1$
by Stott Witte

Prep News Sports Columnist ·

Though the basketball Sf"..ason is
still in session here at SLUH, the winter
sportS · season .as. a whole is aHnos~
wrapped up. The wrestlers, swimmers,
and hockey players have finished their
seasons and it's just about time to look
toward the spring spoft$ season here at .
SLUH.
··
One of the most overlooked sports
here at SLUH, in the spring or at any
other time, is volleyball.
Coming off.an excellent 1991 cam. palgn, theSpikcbills have~dy started
praci.icefor the 19?2
according
to team leader Jcf(EisenharL
The teain, which funcrions as a
club sport at SLUH, was seeded eighth
in last year's state tbumey and is looking to improve dramatically over.Jast
season's performance despite its youth
and inexperienced, in comparison to
most .teams. Eiesenhmt: noted that the
team can and should qualify for state.
As the team's lone senior, Eisenhart
lead a ~quad featuring the
power of juniors John Hill. Jason
Kemner, John Gohl, and Paul Sorrentino, among ottiers.
.
The Volleybillsstarttheir 15-game
schedule·March 21in the KirkwoodLayfayetce Tournament, the first of two '
regular-season tourneys. ·
In addition to its state tournament.
aspirations, the team. hopes · to gain
increased cxpo$ure to the SLUH community by having more f:lns at games.
The team will post team schedules ip
front
of
the cafeteria
.
.
...
. and
: throughout
. the.
school.
.
'''According to Eisenhart, ·:It's a
shame nobody comes to the games,
because it's an exciting sport to watch."
See WITTE, page 7
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(continued from page 6}
(continued from page 6)
In a final note, the secdings have
.
been . drawn· up for this .year~s district.
Student$ who wish to~ their t.eam; howmented, "It was a great feeling being out
ever; will have to watcjl them on the road , basketball tournament SLUH (16-6 bethere on the floor with the large crowd all
during the·frrst part of the season because
fore the DuBourg game last night)"re- · · around. I wanted to win' at least one match, .
the gym will be occupied by the Cashbah .· ceived' the first seed'and an important fJTst
but I'm glad I was able to participate." · ·
roundbye.- · ·
· .
·
auction.
Schmidt was the rlext Junior Bill ·td
in a related note, Eisenhart pointed
The·. next three Seeds ate, ~ in ·order,
wrestie; and he took on Tim Davis of
out pro~~em with· the gym facing the . .Ladue, Kirlcwood; ·arid Webster Grove5:
McCluer North in the'l52 pound weight'
Webster will.also host'the tournament.·
team. .
class. Davis was coming in. with a '33-1 ·
"The :net system is old, and people
SLVH will play the winner of the
record and was the third p!.ace winner at
Webster/University City first-round . 130 pounds the year·before. Schmidt had.
hurt. memselves on it' much too O:ite~.
match-up. SLUH's game is set for 7:30
Besides being dangerous, it's an emb~·
trouble getting started agai~st Davis, arid .
Wednesday at Webster. .
rassment to the team when h~sting C>.thcr
that was capitalized upon as Dav.is scored
schools," he commented.
"It's going to be a good district, J>ut · three early lakedowns and eventually won
"There's not even a referee's chair:
one we think we can win," head coach
with a first period fall.
they have to use a ladd~. It's ajoke," he
Don Maurer commented.
Because Davis, who eventually took
Maurer's team nearly ran its district
continued.
second place, won his second round match,
Eisenhansaidthemainsafetyhazard. championship'~treakto three in last year's · · Schmidt was qualified for the first round·
was caused by SLt:,JWs lack of endpoles . toumainent before ' falling to the . Kirk·
of wrestlebacks against'Dean Downs of
which fit into the gym floor. The old
wood Pioneers, a · s~tb~rankcd powerWilliam Chrisman in Independence,
platfonns .which ·support ·the SLUH net - house. With a weaker Kirkwood squad on
Missouri,· whose .record -going into the
caused· Gobi to break a toe last week and · hand ·th_is ye¥,. the. pCaking Basketbills · match was 34-6-1 .
will be ready to return the district crown to
has been a problem for years, accarding tel
After a scoreless flJ'St periOd against
SLUH and make a run at the state. finals.
Eisenhart
Downs, Schmidt gained the fIJ'St point of
the match with an escape. Unfortu.ruitely,
Downs scored a takedown, but he was .
unable to keep Schmidt on th.e mat as he ·"';
(continu~ from page 6) ·
escapcd,leaving thescoreattheendofthc ·
SLUH coach Don Maurer said of the
kept increasing the lead before small
second period 2~2. At the beginriing of the
game, "We carried thc·sccond halfat CBC
third period~ Downs scored· a two-point .,. .
SLUH surges began to ftll the deficit
At one point, SLUH was able to cut · . over ·to Saturday night, against a good'. re vers;il, .but Schmidt once again made an·
the lead to two points before West called
Beitey~ille West ~m. They Scored· 16
escape. After .some lt{eSOme u~ups m
poi
nt5,
more
than
the
average
our
de~ense
which both men were called for stalling·, ·
a time out Immediately afterwards; the
Maroons were once agajn able to open up
usually gives up.
.
Downs took· Schinidt down again with
"Maybe we were du~·for
a
lltlle
let·
with a six point lead, and led by five at ID,e
much time remaining. Valiantly Schmidt
.
.
'
down."
tried to scor~ again, but could not, leaving·
end of the third q~r 48~3 :
The fourth quarter J>rought much of
the final seQre 6-3. Of his two .matches
Schmidt Said, "J was really nervous m'y
the same as SL.UH c~t .the lead to three on., ..
first match. My second match I felt·a lot'.
many occasions; but never got any closer
'
.
because of nagging mrstakes and ttim.; · · The .. varsity Basketbills.dos~ · the ·
more calm. I thought i could hitve'won it ..
regular season with.a. 56-2l drubbing
overs down the S~tch.
·
if the referee had given me a stalling call
ofthc.Bishop QuB0 urg Cavaliers. After
.... Bell(wiile oniy ha'd to ptily a bit' of
at the: end of thematch.",
coming out of the chute~ snarling to __ .
Although this .. was Sch'midt'.s last
kecp-aw'ay tO ~-.their minor .upSeto f .
take a 24-0 lead, t,he Cagers coasted to .. .
SLUH,a63~56triurnph.~piteFo~land
scason:Toceo
will be returning next year.
' +ictory.and ended the xegular SC4S<)O
Pfeiffer's combined·33 points in the paint ·· . tvith a record of 17-6.
Tocco feels' he can "only get.better," say1
/
for SLUH.
.
· . ·1!,, . · ·
ing, "next year will really be my year." ·
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(continued from page l)
30-que$ti9n ~t, which covers ~verything
r~<?m pre-atgebn~ to difficult probal,lility
problems and identifies the top inat.h students ih the riatioh~
·
Coming' out 'bf the tafeteria, junior
Matt Griner commented on the difficulty
of the test, "It put so much pressure on my
~. I can' t even think of a quote."' ·
· Math teaChers were asked to nominate cenain numbers of students· from
their classes to take the AHSME. . The
number of studen~ each teacher nominated per class was detennined by the ·
level of the class, meanipg that more students were.chosen fr0t_11 advanced classes
than the regular classes.
On .Oe test, students ~ere given five
poiitiS'roreac,h c~rrectanswer; two points
for cikh question lefrblank; and no points
were either added or subtracted forwroti'g
answers, making strategy very important
Students scoring·I 00 points or more wilt'
be invited to the second ·round of the ·
contes.t According to rpath-department
chainnan Mr. Tam Becvar, on average,
one or two SLUH studen.ts usually make
it to the second round.eyery ¥ear..

Jrrp : ~
N.rtus .·

Those skilled enough, or lucky enough; to
get 10outof 15.correct·on the second test- ·
will hav<; yet a third _test to take consisting:
ofsix questions in ~echours. From _th.ere
approximately 40 ofthe nation's top math
students are invited to a summer training
camp at .Princeton University in New
Jersey, ~here they ~ill prepare for an
international competitiqn.. Only eight of
those at Princeton will actUally eompete
in the intematidnal 'finals.
·
In addition, non-senior math students
have been commended for scores in· the
high 90's, even.though they did not advance.
In past years, SLUH math teachers · ·
have grad~ the exams on the day of the
teSt and ~~n sent_th~ S<:ores to the national
agency. meaning tl:lat students found out
the day after th_e 'exam whether they had
advanced. This year, however, ihe answer .
sheets must be sent away for seoring, and
students will not be notified until later of
their succe:ss.
According 'to Becvar, one SLUH
student went as far as the Princeton summer session in the 1976 competition.
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The bands MU-330, Cultural Disor~
der,an_d Mr. Know-It-All will be play:·
ing 'tririlght at Bastilie 'son Ke~ Mill
Road,'begirining·at 8:30p.m. Cultutal
l)isorder will be recording a live perfonnance for its new ta~.
·
The chairwomen for this year's Cash- ·
bah raffle were incorrectly reported in
last week's Prep News. The chairwomen arc Jeanne Herzberg and Katie
Lochner. The Prep News_ regrets the
error.

The-Sports ·File
I

The weekly summary of B and C Sports ·
compiled -by:Matt Pfile ·

B-Bask~tbaiUtj-9): Feb. ?: SLUH 49 .
DeSmet 50; Scoring: DOU {18), Wa~n
{11), Fichter (7); Feb. 11: SLUH 52 Hazelwood Central 50; Sroiing: DoD (17),
WatsOn (9), Powers (8);·Feb. 14: SLUH
56 Vianney 53; Scoring; Doll (27), Fichter (11), Powers (6); Feb. 21: SLUH 40
CBC 43;. Scoring~_ Wat.Son, (l6), Berblin· · .
ger (10), Galli (9); Feb. __~2: SLUH 35 .
Belleville West 55; Scoring:, Doll (18), ·
Watsan(7),Klump(4),Peb.27:SLUH61
DuBerg 34; Scoring: Doll (14), Berblin··
ger (11 ), Galli (8);
·, .
JV-Hoekey(S-4-2): Feb. 16: SLUH 2
Parkway West 0; G~s: Haegele (1),
Vierling. {I) ·
~
·· · r·.
'·

Whole Lotta-Love
(continued from page 1)
Ed Glanz's "Stairway.to Heaven" desig~ ,:·
on iL Tkkets to the dane~_ cost $20.
Sophomore class ·mOderator Mr.
Chuck Hussung and varioos'other·mem~
bers of faculty will be chaperoning the
dance, while Mr. Craig Hannick will be
leading the ft'C$hmen in seaying sodaan<J .
taking the ~ts of the attcn.ders. .
.,
The doors for the dance will open ~t
7:15p.m. arid' close at '7:45. The dance
will conclude at 11 :00.

